a confined hot crossflow has been assessed by temperature profile measurements. These novel M constant average crossflow mass flow rate experiments were designed to examine the affects of acoustic driver power and Strouhal number on jet n number of data points structure, penetration and mixing. The results showed S standard deviation for mixing effectiveness that excitation produced strong changes in the measured m temperature profiles. This resulted in significant St jet Strouhal number at the orifice = fD/V. increases in mixing zone size, penetration (at least 100% increase), mixing, and the length to achieve a T local mean stagnation temperature, but given mixed state was shortened by at least 70%. There because of low velocity is closely static was strong modification to the jet-wake region.
The temperature and the distinction can be increase in jet penetration and mixing was saturating ignored near 90 W the largest driving power tested. The jet response as determined by penetration and mixing was 2 temperature of the jet flow at orifice exit optimum at a Strouhal number of 0.27.
Overall, J plane pulsating the jet flow significantly improved the jet mixing processes in a controllable manner.
Tm average temperature in a particular 
INTRODUCTION
The mixing of steady free gaseous jets and steady gaseous jets mixing with a confined crossflow have been extensively studied. These investigations were broadened, fairly recently, when Crow and Champagne ( 1 ) and later workers ( 2 ),(3),(4) indirectly showed that jet entrainment was significantly increased by exciting the jet flow. The first direct measurements of the entrainment rate of acoustically excited free air jets was made by Vermeulen, et al ( 5 ) , and showed for the fully developed region that entrainment may be increased up to about 6 times. The mixing of an excited jet is therefore also significantly increased. A technical application to a gas turbine combustor has been made ( 6 ), ( 7 ), where acoustic control of dilution-air mixing was shown to be beneficial to the exit plane temperature distribution.
The performance of a gas turbine combustor depends fundamentally on jet flow mixing and in particular on the mixing of air jets with a confined hot crossflow. Therefore, an experimental study into the mixing of an acoustically pulsed air jet with a confined cold crossflow was recently carried out ( 8 ) . This showed that acoustically pulsing the jet flow caused significant increases in jet spread, penetration and mixing. A strong reduction in the length to achieve a given mixed state was also measured. Toroidal vortices shedding from the jet orifice produced profound changes in the jet structure. The entraining action of the travelling toroidal vortices is the primary mechanism of the acoustically augmented penetration and mixing process. Since this previous work inferred improvement in mixing from measured mean velocity and turbulence profiles it has been extended by an experimental investigation into the mixing of an acoustically pulsed air jet with a confined hot crossflow. This therefore allows the mixing to be more directly assessed, and acoustic improvements confirmed, by temperature profile measurements and was the main motivation for the study to be reported here. These novel experiments were designed to examine the affects of acoustic driver power and Strouhal number on jet structure, penetration and mixing, and to show the potential for combustor improvement by application of acoustically augmented jet flows. a choked nozzle meter. Up to 5 pairs of multiply opposed air jets (in the test section floor and ceiling) may be injected into the confined hot uniform crossflow. However, because of the need to keep the flow field simple, in order to develop a basic understanding, only a single jet from the centre of the test section floor has been investigated so far. As shown, the jet was pulsed by a 200W loudspeaker driver. The air for the jet flow was diverted from the main flow by a valve, and an orifice resistance plate was mounted downstream of the diversion branches in order to assist in controlling the jet/crossflow velocity ratio. Good quality jets and crossflow were ensured by settling chambers with screens and an exit contraction. The mass flow rates of jet and crossflow were measured by standard flow meters conforming to B.S. 1042. The 114 mm x 343 mm (inside dimensions) x 889 mm test section had pyrex glass windows in the side walls and steel plates formed the floor and ceiling. Through the ceiling a pattern of holes (plugged when not in use), Fig. 1 , positioned the 17 thermocouples so that temperature profiles could be measured. A traversing mechanism and gantry (not shown) positioned the thermocouples in parallel array so that accurate, vertical, simultaneous traverses could be made to determine the mean temperature profiles in a particular plane. The thermocouple array was moved in 9.53 mm steps to give 12 different vertical positions, i.e., a total of 12 x 17 = 204 temperature measurements. The thermocouples were shielded assemblies of standard design for measuring stagnation temperature, and had an O.Dia. of 3.26 mm. This instrumentation enabled the pulsed jet mixing to be assessed by temperature profile measurements made on 5 planes downstream of the jet orifice for the range X/D = 1.43 to 14.30. The jet orifice, shown in Fig. 1 , had a lip outside geometry corresponding to that of the dilution air holes of the combustor used in Ref. ( 6 ) .
Power at the loudspeaker driver W was measured by an a.c. voltmeter and ammeter, ignoring the power factor correction since previous work had shown it to be small ( 5 ). The acoustic excitation pulses the jet flow at the orifice exit causing the jet flow to develop wave motion growing into a train of toroidal vortices ( 4 ), ( 8 ) and ( 9 ) . Since the driving system is the same as that calibrated previously ( 8 ) 
Crossflow Calibration s
The pitot tube total air mass flow rate meter was calibrated over the full operation range (diversion branches closed) and referred to the tunnel reference velocity measured by a pitot tube-static tube pair, at X/D = -2.23, Y/H = 0.50, Z/D = + 3.10 to avoid interference from the jet flow. Hence, the test section crossflow mass flow rate was conveniently calibrated (linearly) against density x velocity at the reference pitot-static tubes. Also the total air mass flow rate was referred to a meter pitot tube nearest the meter centre-line to provide another convenient density x velocity versus mass flow rate calibration.
Mean temperature profile measurements in the test section were made on transverse planes X/D = -1.43, 1.43, 2.86 and 14.30 for a crossflow velocity U range, spanning the main tests, of 8.6 to 15.4 m/s. This was for no jet flow and the tunnel walls had been made flush by appropriate sealing plugs. The conditions were steady throughout the measurements, and the resulting mean temperature contour maps showed that the test section flow was uniform to within ± 10% outside of the boundary layers, which was considered to be acceptable. where T is the mean temperature of the undisturbed crossflow. However, here, in order to eliminate the boundary layers, T is the crossflow local mean temperature (average of 25 readings over 0.017s) in the reference transverse plane at X/D = -1.43, and T is the reference plane average temperature, i.e., the average of 204 local mean temperatures. In this form zone was estimated from the vertical profile as it becomes nearly tangent to 0 = 0, Fig. 4 , and from the 0 = 0.05 contour, Fig. 5 . The thermal axis of the jet is commonly taken to be defined by 6 being a maximum (10), point "a", and hence the locus of point "a" is the centre-plane thermal jet trajectory. Thus, the centre-plane structure of the jet in crossflow can be estimated, and is shown by Fig. 6 for a good penetration and mixing response Strouhal number and for zero and medium (75W) excitation. For the "no-drive" condition the jet zone upper boundary is well defined, but because of mixing of jet and crossflow fluids in the wake region beneath the jet, indicated by assymetry in the 6 (also 1 ) profile, the jet zone and the wake region cannot 1 t separated. Effectively, for the centre-plane, the region between the tunnel floor and the boundary "j-j" is composed Because the temperature distribution in the transverse reference plane is closely the same as that in all the transverse measurement planes without the jet flow, the definition of S eliminates the crossflow temperature field for all practical purposes. Thus, the 0 profiles and contours show largely the jet flow temperature field, with small residual values outside this field due to the small temperature differences between the crossflow reference plane and the measurement plane. This, of course, demonstrates that the temperature fields of the reference plane and the measurement planes without the jet flow are closely the same, and it is unnecessary to measure separately the temperature fields in the downstream planes without the jet flow.
The boundary of the jet zone, point "j", is defined when 0 = 0 (T = T), however, because of the residual errors in the flow field outside of the jet zone the 0 = 0 contour is unreliable. Thus, the jet entrained from the crossflow.
"With-drive" the situation is less clear cut because of interference from the tunnel ceiling, and because of apparatus restraints profiles could not be obtained at X/D = 0.0. A lower boundary for the jet-wake region, separate from the tunnel floor, has appeared.
Test Results "Without Acoustic Drive"
Referring to the 0 and S "no-drive" data of Figs. 2,3,4 and 5 the jet wake zone is plainly visible, and in the transverse planes at X/D = 1.43 and 2.86 the characteristic kidney-shaped jet cross-section (11) due to the bound vortices can be recognized. By X/D = 11.44 the influence of the bound vortices has disappeared.
The general nature of the crossflow temperature field, Fig. 3 , was revealed with a cool layer at the tunnel ceiling being noticeable.
As mixing proceeded the temperature field outside of the cool layer, and over the jet-wake zone width, became uniform to within ± 13.5% of perfect mixing by X/D = 14.30.
The data also shows, for the range covered, that the whole jet-wake region is bounded by the tunnel floor, Fig. 6 .
However, the 6 data indicates that for X/D ? 5.72 wake effects became weaker and a round cross-section jet zone was emerging. Also, the cross-sectional area of the jet-wake zone increased as turbulent entrainment and mixing with the crossflow fluid proceeded. The jet had good symmetry about the centre-plane and the thermal axis of the jet coincided closely with the centre-plane. The general features of the jet-crossflow are consistent with the literature (10), (11) , were repeatable, and therefore indicate that the behaviour was stable and normal.
Test Results "With Acoustic Drive" First consider the centre-plane vertical profiles of Figs. 2 and 4 together with the jet in crossflow structure of Fig. 6 . The changes produced by acoustic excitation are most pronounced in that the jet penetration as defined by the thermal jet trajectory, and the depth of the jet-wake region, were significantly increased. The profiles are in general much flatter, with temperature minima much reduced, therefore demonstrating that the acoustic drive has strongly increased entrainment and mixing.
The inflection in the upper portion of the profile at X/D = 1.43 (and X/D = 2.86 0 profile) may be due to the action of the toroidal vortices (8) .
The more symmetrical e profile shows that the wake region has undergone strong modification.
By X/D = 5.72 the mixing achieved is about the same as that for "no-drive" at X/D = 11.44, also for "with-drive" the mixing zone occupies 92% of the tunnel flow height whereas for "no-drive" (X/D = 11.44) it only occupies 71%. This indicates the mixing zone was increased and e î n a much shorter length. Turning now to the contour maps of Figs. 3 and 5 the increased acoustic excitation obviously increased the penetration and transformed the kidney-shaped cross-section to an oval cross-section. For X/D > 2.86 the wake region beneath the jet has become fully merged with the jet flow and the total flow has separated from the tunnel floor. Beyond X/D = 5.72 interference by the tunnel ceiling was strong and the remaining jet flow has separated into two small zones travelling along the ceiling wall as shown by the 6 contours, perhaps the remaining effects of the bound vortices? This results in a much thickened cool ceiling laver shown by the 0 contours. Excluding the plots much distorted by the ceiling (X/D ? 11.44) acoustic drive has about doubled the depth of the combined jet-wake zone (little change in width), the temperature has been significantly increased and is more uniform, demonstrating that entrainment and mixing were strongly increased. By X/D = 14.30 the e contour plot, Fig. 3 , indicates that a relatively flat temperature distribution (within ± 5%, over the jet-wake zone width) has been achieved, except for the thickened cool ceiling layer, and the average temperature was reduced by 5.1°C because of jet mixing. This indicates that mixing was nearly complete, in contrast to the "no-drive" situation.
DISCUSSION

Jet Penetration
The centre-plane structure of the jet in hot crossflow of Fig. 6 , when compared with that for the cold flow study of Ref. (8) , shows about 34% less penetration at X/D = 2.86 for the hot crossflow "no-drive" and "with-drive". This difference between the thermal and velocity jet trajectories has been previously observed and discussed by Kamotani and Greber ( 12 ) and Ramsey and Goldstein ( 13 ).
The difference may also be due in part to buoyancy effects, i.e., p./p of 1.52 for the hot crossflow versus 1.04 for the'co)_d flow study.
The centre-plane thermal jet trajectories allow the increase in jet penetration with relative pulsation strength V /V, to be determined. Using the relative pulsation str^ngth power number calibration the data are presented in Fig. 7 as a function of (V /V.) 2 Length to Achieve a Given Mixed State The overal mixing effectiveness for a particular transverse plane may be assessed by the standard deviation n ½ % ) 21
This parameter when normalized as S /(T -T.) may be termed the relative mixing effectiveness. 3Figure 8 plots the relative mixing effectiveness versus X/D for the data set encompassing the data of Figs. 2,3,4, and 5, i.e., for St = 0.223. The calculations were only performed for a width between 125 mm to 217 mm, and for a height from 4.8 mm to 81mm, in order to eliminate masking by the temperature field outside this acoustically active zone, essentially a signal to noise problem. When mixing is perfect T = T , and the relative mixing effectiveness becomes zero. m Therefore, as mixing proceeds with X/D this parameter tends to zero, as shown by Fig. 8 and also tends to zero as V /V. is increased. However, because the temperature dist4ibution in the reference plane, just upstream of the jet orifice, is not uniform (S not zero) the relative mixing effectiveness reduces as mixing proceeds to an assymptotic value determined by the upstream temperature distribution. Also for powers greater than 30 W the jet penetrates into the cold ceiling layer by about X/D = 11.44 and the assymptotic value is reached. Thus, the "no-drive" mixed state at X/D = 14.30 is achieved at X/D = 4.3 for an acoustic excitation of V /V. = 1.30 (90 W), or the superior mixed state at XD 1 14.30 (near the assymptotic value) has been attained by acoustic excitation. The length to achieve a given mixed state has therefore been shortened by 70%, in this case, and the mixing has been significantly increased by acoustic excitation, which is in agreement with Ref. (8) . It will also be noticed obtained at this Strouhal number. It is possible that this optimum will depend on the excitation, however V /V. could not be significantly changed because as W is Increased the jet flow decreases requiring the branch flow valve to be opened in order to maintain V.. Thus, at the lowest St (highest V.) the valve was ful>_y open for a driver power of 45 W,^ hence even though up to 140 W was available such powers could not be used because the required Strouhal number range (jet velocities) could not be maintained.
The maximum value of 0, B , is well defined and should therefore be an effective x indicator of Strouhal number effect. This is presented in Fig. 10 where the minimum value indicates the optimum St(6 minimizes as T -> T "with-drive"). The optimum Strouhal number by this approach is therefore St = 0.27. The Strouhal number effect may also be assessed by the relative mixing effectiveness from the same test data as established the optimum by jet penetration and 9 except that two extra test points may he included wrich had to be excluded for AY and 9 because of profile distortion. The distortion was caused by the action of the travelling toroidal vortices which were very strong due to these tests being close to the optimum St. The data are presented in Fig. 11 , where the minimum value indicates the most effective mixing, and therefore the The average optimum Strouhal numMer is therefore 0.27 as determined by penetration and mixing. This is 24% greater than that found from the cold flow work 
Excitation Method
The use of a loudspeaker driver to pulse the jet flow is very convenient for laboratory experiments. However, for engine applications a more reliable excitation method is required and must be developed. In this context it should be noted that mechanical devices have been successfully employed, for example a reciprocating piston by Binder and Favre-Marinet ( 14 ) and a rotating disc valve by Seno, et al. (15) . Relative Mixing Effectiveness Versus Strouhal Number. See Fig. 9 for Other Data.
CONCLUSIONS
The experimental investigation into the mixing of an acoustically excited air jet with a confined hot crossilow showed that the excitation produced strong changes in the measured temperature profiles. This resulted in significant increases in mixing zone size, penetration (at least 100% increase), mixing, and the length to achieve a given mixed state was shortened by at least 70%. There was strong modification to the jet-wake region. The increase in jet penetration and mixing was saturating near 90W the largest driving power tested. The jet response as determined by penetration and mixing was optimum at a Strouhal number of 0.27. Overall, pulsating the jet flow significantly improved the jet mixing processes in a controllable manner.
